Such a concept calls for the celebration of Australia’s karaoke culture as a cultural artifact.

McKenzie Wark, The Virtual Republic: Australia’s Culture Wars of the 1990s, australian rules football as aboriginal cultural artifact - Brandon. 17 Feb 2018. The Great War and the landing of Australian troops at Gallipoli...

The Virtual Republic: Australia’s Culture Wars of the 1990s (Sydney, 1998); Culture in Australia: Policies, Publics and Programs - Google Books Result


In recent years, Australian cultural studies has gained significant recognition internationally. However, despite its prominence, there have been few attempts to...

Neverland introduction – Kevin Murray

Intellectuals in the Australian Press is an exploration into this generally overlooked area of scholarship. It aims to...

Phase 3: History/Culture Wars (1990s)... Writing media art into (and out of) history. - Swinburne Research Bank

On the history of computing in Australia, see T Pearcey, A history of Australian...

54 M Wark, The virtual republic: Australia’s culture wars of the 1990s, Allen